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Abstract 

Temperature change is one of key factors which should be taken into account in logistics during transportation or 

storage of many types of goods. In this study, a passive UHF RFID-enabled sensor system for elevated 

temperature (above 58°C) detection has been demonstrated. This system consists of an RFID reader and 

disposable temperature sensor comprising an UHF antenna, chip and temperature sensitive unit. The UHF 

antenna was designed and simulated in an IE3D software. The properties of the system were examined 

depending on the temperature level, type of package which contains the studied objects and the type of antenna 

substrate.  
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1. Introduction 

 

Temperature control is a crucial process in transportation of food or other temperature- 

sensitive products. When the temperature level is too high these goods can go bad and their 

manufacturers suffer loss [1]. In a lot of cases, indicators are used to avoid such situations. 

The color is changing when a product is exposed to elevated temperature.  

Due to many drawbacks of such temperature indicators, i.e. optical method of state 

verification, other systems were designed. One of them was presented by Yang et al. [2].              

The elaborated wireless sensor transmitter comprised an ink-jet printed antenna, temperature 

sensor, battery, quartz oscillator, integrated circuit, LED and trigger switch. Thus, the cost                  

of this system was relatively high and its lifetime depended on battery working time.  

The temperature control system demonstrated by Qiao et al. [3] used an RFID sensor in 

which a water pocket was integrated into the antenna substrate as a sensing unit.                         

The electrical properties of water vary with temperature changes and in effect, antenna 

operation is altering and the temperature level can be calculated. A similar system was also 

described by Virtanen et al. [4].   

There are also temperature sensors based on surface acoustic wave (SAW) RFID tags. 

The sensor presented by Saldanha and Malocha [5] used new pseudo-orthogonal frequency 

coding and makes possible to determine temperature wirelessly. Another SAW temperature 

sensor system demonstrated by Binder and Fachberger [6] was designed for application in 

high-speed high-voltage motors. It uses the dependence of signal’s delay time on temperature.  
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Another type of the chipless RFID temperature sensor was based also on cascaded spiral 

resonators coupled with a microstrip connected to an antenna [7]. A temperature-dependent 

high K polyamide was used as the substrate of a particular spiral.  Its permittivity was 

changing under the influence of temperature and affected the capacitance of the resonator. 

The resonant frequency of the spiral calculated from the Thompson equation resembled the 

temperature variation. 

Other solution of a temperature control was proposed by Guerin et al. [8]. Their idea was 

based on the resistance change of a platinum deposited sensor under the influence                           

of temperature what was combined with the frequency of a backscattering modulated signal.   

All the mentioned sensor systems usually consist of many electronic components or require 

complicated data processing and therefore, their application results in high unit cost. 

Furthermore, a wide variety of products, in particular food, needs low-cost and disposable 

temperature sensors which are thrown away together with the package. Taking these 

requirements into account, this paper aims at the investigation of a disposable passive UHF 

RFID-enabled sensor system for detection of product’s exposure to elevated temperature.               

An UHF antenna was designed in IE3D software and manufactured using screen printed 

method and further its parameters were measured with a differential probe connected to                     

a vector network analyzer. A chip was assembled to the antenna with an isotropic conductive 

adhesive and finally a temperature sensitive SnBiIn alloy was deposited in the antenna circuit. 

The properties of the elaborated sensor system were examined depending on the temperature 

level, the type of substrate used for antenna printing, type of objects subjected to temperature 

control and sensor location (inside or outside the object under temperature control). 

 

2. Experimental 

 

2.1. Materials 

 

The substrate and conductive materials used in the study are presented in Table 1. 

CA/CNT paste was prepared by the authors by mixing an isotropic conductive adhesive Ecolit 

3654 (Panacol) with 0.5 wt% of multi-wall carbon nanotubes (CheapTubes.com) [10]. 

 
Tab. 1. Substrate and conductive materials used in the investigations. 

 

Element of RFID sensor Used materials 

substrate photo paper Everyday 180 g/m
2
 (150 µm

a
), Kapton foil HN500 (125 µm

a
) 

antenna commercial silver paste PM-406  

chip pads conductive adhesive CA/CNT with an 0.5 wt% of multi-wall carbon nanotubes 

chip encapsulation low melting adhesive 3762-LM  

temperature sensitive unit low melting SnBiIn solder alloy, Kapton foil HN500 (125 µm
a
), adhesive tape 

            a 
substrate thickness 

 

2.2. Sample preparation 

 

The process of RFID-enabled sensor preparation comprised four stages (Fig. 1). First, the 

antenna was screen printed on a flexible substrate (dimensions 50 x 80 mm) with a silver 

paste through a 68T polyester mesh screen and the pattern was cured in 120°C for 15 min. 

Next, the chip pads (dimensions 1 x 1 mm) were screen printed with  CA/CNT conductive 

adhesive on the edges of the antenna pattern. The chip joints were created during the curing 

process at 120°C for 10 min and then the chip was encapsulated with the low melting 

adhesive. Finally, low melting SnBiIn alloy was deposited on the antenna edges and then 
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covered with a Kapton foil. To verify the repeatability of the results six samples were 

prepared for each experiment. 

 
 

Fig. 1. Process flow to fabricate a test sample. 

2.3. Measurements 

 

2.3.1. Antenna simulation and measurements 

 

The UHF dipole antenna of the investigated sensor was designed in the IE3D simulation 

software using a meandering technique described by Marrocco [11]. It was assumed that the 

antenna layer had a conductivity of 4.6
 
MS/m and  a  thickness of 16 µm. The substrate 

material had the following parameters: relative permittivity of 3.5, dissipation factor of 0.0026 

and thickness of 125 µm. 

The designed dipole (Fig. 2) had dimensions of 40 x 75 mm. Its main part was a meander 

line structure which created distributed capacitive and inductive reactances (Fig. 3) and 

allowed to achieve the impedance matching between the antenna and chip. The adjacent 

vertical lines of this meander could be associated with losses and storage of energy, whereas 

the horizontal lines affected the antenna radiation resistance and the total conductor length 

influenced the antenna inductance. The use of the meandered structure made also possible to 

reduce the size of the designed antenna, at the expense of lower efficiency and a narrower 

bandwidth compared to the straight dipole of the same height [11, 12]. 

 
  

Fig. 2. Dimensions (in mm) of the designed dipole antenna. 
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The simulated reflection coefficient (PRC) of the designed antenna was measured in the 

frequency range of 0.5 - 1.5 GHz using a probe presented by Qing et al. [13]. The results                

of these measurements will be used to determine the antenna bandwidth and resonant 

frequency. 
 

 
Fig. 3. Distributed capacitive and inductive reactances produced in a meander line structure. 

 

The simulated and measured antenna reflection coefficients were determined for the chip 

impedance Zch = 32 – 216j Ω. Its value corresponds to the impedance of the commercial chip 

Impinj Monza 3 for the frequency of 915 MHz.   

 

2.3.2. Response time 

 

Response time was defined as the time after which the value of sensor’s resistance 

decreases from infinity to a few ohms. To measure them a sensor sample was placed in an 

oven KBC-25 heated up to a specified temperature level and its resistance was measured by 

multimeter Agilent 34401A (Fig. 4) connected to a computer. The measurement results were 

saved in an Excel worksheet to make their analysis easier. The accuracy of response time 

measurements was equal to ±1 s. 

 

Fig. 4. The scheme of a measurement system for evaluation of the sensor response time. 

2.3.3. Maximum read distance 

 

The maximum read distance (MRD) of the fabricated sensor was measured using a system 

comprised of an RFID tt-8300 reader, a table moving in the horizontal plane, the object 

subjected to temperature and a measuring tape (Fig. 5). The acquisition of data written in the 

chip occurred when the controlled object approached the reader. At this moment the value                

of MRD was measured (Fig. 6). The accuracy of MRD measurements was ±1 cm. 
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Fig. 5. The stand for measurements of the sensor’s maximum read distance. 

 

   
 

Fig. 6. The visualization of reading of electronic product code during the measurements of MRD. 

 

3. Operation principle 

 

The operation principle of the designed sensor system is based on altering of RFID tag’s 

operation throughout impedance matching. This results in a change of the power transferred 

between the tag antenna and RFID chip (1) [4, 9] : 
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where: T – temperature, Pc – the amount of power absorbed by the RFID chip, Pa – the 

maximum available power from the tag antenna, Rc – chip resistance, Ra – antenna resistance, 

Zc – chip impedance, Za(T) – temperature-dependent impedance of the tag antenna.  

In the initial state, i.e. before product’s exposure to elevated temperature, the tag antenna 

circuit is opened (2) which means that the power transferred from the antenna to the RFID 

chip is negligible. The construction of the designed temperature sensor generates a force Fd 

(Fig. 7a) which impacts on the SnBiIn alloy (3). The force Fo expresses a resistance of the 

alloy (3) to the foil (4). The value of Fd is lower than Fo at a temperature below 58°C. When 

the ambient temperature exceeds this value the state of the SnBiIn material is changing from 

solid to liquid and the value of Fo decreases rapidly and becomes lower than the force Fd.                  

In the effect, the SnBiIn alloy is spreading and a connection between the antenna edges (2)                

is created (Fig. 7b). This causes a rapid improvement in the power transfer from antenna to 

chip what can be interpreted as exposure of the  identified products to elevated temperature. 
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Fig. 7. The scheme of the sensor system before (a) and after (b) exposure to temperature above 58°C. 

 

4. Results and discussion  

 

4.1. Antenna reflection coefficient 

The antenna resonant frequency determined from the simulated and measured reflection 

coefficient (PRC) (Fig. 8) was 915 MHz and 872.5 MHz, relatively. The type of probe used 

could be the reason of this differences. Further, the assumed electrical parameters of the 

substrate material were probably underestimated.  

  
Fig. 8. The simulated and measured reflection coefficient against frequency. 

Based on the achieved simulation and measurement results the antenna bandwidth was 

205 MHz and 165 MHz, respectively. In the effect, it fully covered the universal UHF 

frequency band (860 - 960 MHz). 

 

4.2. Response time 

The response time of the sensor system was determined for a temperature of 70°C, 80°C, 

100°C, and 120°C. It was noticed that higher temperature caused shorter response time (tr)              

of the sensor (Fig. 9). It is because the SnBiIn solder alloy was heated up in a shorter period 

of time and its transformation from solid to liquid state occurred faster. In consequence, the 

antenna and chip circuits were connected faster, the resistance value decreased suddenly and 

this means that the object was exposed to elevated temperature.  

The results revealed a negligible effect of the type of substrate used on the response time    

of the measured sensor. 
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Fig. 9. The response time of the tested sensors depending on the temperature level and type of substrate used. 

In Table 2 the response time values of the tested sensors applied inside or outside of a paper, 

glass, wood or plastic package (Fig. 10) were compared. The response time of the sensor 

system placed inside a package increased. It was connected with the necessity to heat up first 

of all the package and the air inside them.  

The value of tr measured for the sensors inside a glass package was about six times 

higher and this value was the highest for the tested packages.For other packages the value 

of the response time increased approximately two times. Therefore, in the application of the 

designed system attention should be paid to the type of package. 

Tab. 2. The response time of the sensors fabricated on paper and foil and applied inside                                                   

or outside different types of packages. 

Type of package  
Sensors made on Kapton Sensors made on paper 

inside package outside package inside package outside package 

paper 200 ± 25 95 ± 5 166 ± 26 83 ± 8 

glass 551 ± 19 91 ± 5 485 ± 23 82 ± 6 

wood 254 ± 11 92 ± 7 232 ± 17 87 ± 5 

plastic 256 ± 7 94 ± 4 295 ± 19 81 ± 9 

 

4.3.Maximum read distance 

The measured maximum read distance (MRD) varied from 36 cm to 80 cm (Tab. 3) 

and depended on the type of package. The lowest value of MRD was achieved for the glass 

package and the largest MRD for the wood once. This was the result of the highest attenuation 

of electromagnetic waves introduced by glass compared to other tested package materials. 

Tab. 3. The value of maximum read distance depending on the type of package. 

Type of package MRD [cm] 

glass 36 - 40 

plastic 54 - 61 

wood 63 - 72 

free space 75 - 80 
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The measured maximum read distance as a function of the read angle was presented 

in Figures 10 and 11 for the sensor fabricated on paper and foil, relatively. In the read angle 

ranges of 0° - 80° and 280° - 360° the values of MRD were larger than in the range                       

of 100° - 260° because of the attenuation of electromagnetic waves caused by packages.               

The MRD diagrams were 8-shaped and resulted from the polar pattern of the designed dipole 

antenna. Moreover, according to the previous studies [14] the maximum read distance can 

vary depending on the type of liquid contained in identified bottles. Therefore, in the 

application of the designed sensor system in logistics  the type of package and its content 

should be taken into account. 
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Fig. 10. The diagram of the maximum read distance for the sensor system fabricated on paper. 
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Fig. 11. The diagram of the maximum read distance for the sensor system fabricated on Kapton. 
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5. Summary 

 

In this paper, a disposable passive UHF RFID-enabled sensor system for detection 

of product’s exposure to elevated temperature (from 58ºC up to the temperature level 

determined from thermal durability of the materials used) was presented. The system 

comprised a screen-printed UHF antenna, an RFID chip assembled with isotropic conductive 

adhesive with the addition of multi-wall carbon nanotubes and a temperature-sensitive unit 

built from SnBiIn alloy.   

It was found that the response time of the sensor depended on the type of substrate used 

and the place where the sensor was applied. Its value was lower when the system was 

fabricated on paper compared to Kapton foil. Further, the response time decreased with 

temperature rise in a non-linear way. 

The maximum read distance (MRD) of the presented system varied from 36 cm to 80 cm. 

The largest value of MRD was achieved for wood packages and the lowest one for glass 

packages because of their different attenuation of electromagnetic waves. The diagrams 

of MRD resembled the polar pattern of the designed dipole antenna. 
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